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Visitor’s Map

Great Barrier Reef, QLD

Australian Experiences

DR

Rottnest Island, WA

Food & wine

Australia is a country full of powerful experiences
just waiting to be discovered. There are iconic
Australian destinations such as the Red Centre,
Kakadu National Park and the Great Barrier Reef, as
well as Australia’s distinct cities where our laid-back
lifestyle and cosmopolitan culture meet. From beachfringed Sydney to elegant Adelaide, you’ll find a mix
of cultures and a medley of theatre, restaurants,
nightlife and events. Come, stay and celebrate,
then spring into the rest of your Australian holiday.
Australia has so much for you to explore, whether
you want nature, wildlife, outback adventure, islands,
rainforest or reef. Australia’s unique beauty is spread
across eight states and territories, so find out more
about the distinct attractions within each.
Australian Capital Territory
New South Wales
Northern Territory
Queensland
South Australia
Tasmania
Victoria
Western Australia

visitcanberra.com.au
visitnsw.com
northernterritory.com
queensland.com
southaustralia.com
discovertasmania.com.au
visitvictoria.com.au
westernaustralia.com

Twelve Apostles, VIC

NGAHLIN

DR

GU

CAS
WELL

Welcome to Australia

Australia offers an abundance of fresh produce, booming
wineries, world-class restaurants and top-notch chefs.
Our capital cities boast cosmopolitan restaurants and
cafes and there are a range of exceptional wine regions
throughout the country including the Barossa in South
Australia, Margaret River in Western Australia, the
Hunter Valley in New South Wales, the Yarra Valley in
Victoria and many more.
Koala

Australia’s major cities
Australia’s vibrant cities best show off our unique
lifestyle and culture and include modern architecture,
cosmopolitan shopping precincts, theatres and bars.
While Sydney is sophisticated, Melbourne is the cultural
hub for fashion, food and sport and Canberra the home
of Parliament. Brisbane is sunny and laid-back, Adelaide
is elegant and Perth a scenic city where water sports
abound. In the Top End, Darwin is a lively multicultural
city, while down south Hobart showcases our pristine
natural environment and local produce.
Gunlom Falls, NT

Aboriginal Australia
Australia’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
have an enormously diverse and complex culture that
traces its roots back more than 50,000 years, making it
one of the longest of any living cultures on the planet.
Whether on a guided bushwalk of traditional lands with
an Aboriginal elder, viewing Aboriginal art, learning how
to find bush food and medicines to survive in the bush,
learning about the Dreamtime or even hearing about
the settlement of Australia’s cities from an Aboriginal
perspective, there are many ways to experience
Aboriginal culture.

Nature in Australia

Coastal lifestyle
Stretching almost 50,000km, Australia’s coastline is one
long beach. This is, after all, the world’s largest island.
And with more than 80 per cent of the population living
within 50km of the coast, it’s become an integral part of
the Australia’s laid-back lifestyle.
Australia’s long coastlines are dotted with uncrowded
beaches and mountain ranges, interspersed with towns
and hinterland retreats all providing great scenery,
fabulous eating spots and plenty of activities. It’s also
where you can see and interact with Australia’s wildlife
such as penguins, dolphins and whales – you might even
meet a kangaroo on the beach.
From simple hamlets to sophisticated cities, rich
hinterlands to lush rainforests, sand-sculpture
competitions to operatic performances, Aboriginal
communities to alternative villages, and surf schools to
world competitions – your choices are endless.

From the coral coast of the Great Barrier Reef to the
gorges, rocky outcrops and sandy plains of the dry
outback, Australia has a wealth of natural wonders.
Across the country you’ll find sensational landscapes,
World Heritage wonders, amazing wildlife, island
wonderlands and scenery you’ll never forget.
So whether you want to snorkel the reefs, walk around
the great monolith that is Uluru, trek through ancient
rainforests, feed a kangaroo or see a croc – Australia’s
natural wonders are here to be enjoyed.

Outback Australia
From red deserts to lush green waterholes, open spaces
and sky that goes on forever, Australia’s Outback is a
place where a new adventure awaits at every turn.
It’s easy to be charmed in the heart of this country,
its people and its stories. Brimming with ‘true blue’
characters, quaint country towns, quirky mining
communities, cattle and sheep stations, Aboriginal
culture and a kangaroo or two, there’s so much to see
and do that you’ll never run out of inspiration and things
to try.

Respect our Environment

World Heritage Areas

When visiting Australia help us conserve habitats and
places of cultural importance for future generations.

Australia is a beautiful and ancient land with a remarkable
diversity of unusual plants, animals and landscapes.
Australia’s natural treasures have been recognised by the
declaration of 19 World Heritage areas listed below.

• Stay on track when bushwalking and avoid
disturbing wildlife
• Use public transport if possible
• Recycle packaging and dispose of rubbish thoughtfully
• Use as little water as possible
• Observe local fire restrictions
• Take photographs but do not remove or mark any feature
of the natural environment and cultural sites
• Take care of the coral reefs by avoiding anchoring and resist
the temptation to collect corals, shells or other reef species
• Show respect for local people, their culture and ways of life

1. Heard and McDonald Islands, External Territories
2. Macquarie Island, TAS
3. Tasmanian Wilderness, TAS
4. Australian Fossil Mammal Sites
(Riversleigh QLD, Naracoorte SA)

Melbourne
Zoo

5. Lord Howe Island Group, NSW
6. Gondwana Rainforests of Australia, NSW, QLD
7.

Willandra Lakes Region, NSW

8. Shark Bay, WA
9.

Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park, NT

10. Kakadu National Park, NT
11. Fraser Island, QLD
12. Wet Tropics of Queensland, QLD
13. Great Barrier Reef, QLD

MONA

14. The Greater Blue Mountains Area, NSW
15. Purnululu (Bungle Bungle) National Park, WA
16. Royal Exhibition Building and Carlton Gardens,
Melbourne, VIC

Kangaroo Island, SA

Australia’s National parks
Our great open spaces incorporate over 2,000 national parks
and reserves that are established to protect scenic areas, flora
and fauna and historic sites. Many are located close to major
cities and are easy to visit. Activities include bushwalking,
camping, boating, fishing, swimming, birdwatching, skiing,
visiting Aboriginal rock art and limestone caves.

Museum &
Art Gallery

Southern
Cross Stn

17. Sydney Opera House, NSW
18. Australian Convict Sites
(NSW, TAS, WA, Norfolk Island)

The Arts
Centre, Melb.

19. Ningaloo Coast, WA
For more information on Australia’s World Heritage Areas,
visit: www.environment.gov.au

To learn more about Australia’s National Parks visit:
www.australia.com
Crown Perth
Casino

Travelling Australia
Travelling in Australia is an experience in itself. Discover the
diversity of the landscape, the vibrant cities, the fresh produce
and the local characters en route. Whether you pack up a car,
board a plane, jump on a train or charter a boat, you can take
time meandering through rolling countryside, red desert spiritual
heritage or spend a few days exploring the wine regions,
wilderness coast, island clusters and reefs.

Flying
Many airlines offer competitive fares to Australia on a regular
basis. You can fly direct from Asia, the Middle East, Europe
and the Americas to a number of international gateways, with
Sydney and Melbourne being the most popular. Brisbane,
Adelaide, Perth, Darwin, Cairns, the Gold Coast and Hobart
all have international terminals and Australia’s domestic
airlines provide extensive coverage, allowing you to hop easily
between cities and sights.

Driving
Australia has a vast network of well-maintained roads and
highways. You can journey by car, four-wheel drive or luxury
caravan and rental cars are available at major airports, central
city locations, suburbs and resorts in Australia.
Visitors may drive in Australia on a valid overseas driver’s
licence which must be carried when driving. An International
Driver’s Permit needs to accompany a valid driver’s licence if
the licence is not in English.

Rail
Australia has some of the best railways in the world to
experience. You can watch the scenery constantly change as
you cross the country north to south, east to west or choose
to head inland to the outback. The Ghan, one of the great rail
journeys of the world, travels from Adelaide in South Australia
to Darwin via Alice Springs in the Northern Territory and can
be completed in two nights in absolute comfort.
www.railaustralia.com.au

Cruising and boating
On an island like this, rich with waterways, reefs and
harbours, journeys by boat are a good choice. Kayak trips,
sailing tours, ferry rides and cruises are readily available.
There are scores of islands around Australia, including
Australia’s External Territories and the Great Barrier Reef.
Probably the best known region along the reef is the
Whitsundays – an area of tropical islands with white sand
beaches, turquoise water and palm trees. Many cruise vessels
offer trips and accommodation packages to the Whitsundays,
or you can hire a yacht to sail, snorkel and dive.
Other cruising areas include: a cruise aboard the paddlesteamers on the mighty Murray River in South Australia,
dolphin cruises of Jervis Bay and Port Stephens in New South
Wales, or meandering down the Yarra River in Victoria.

Currency

Travel Tips
Accommodation
From luxurious five-star hotels to motels, resorts and
friendly farm stays, there are many accommodation
options in Australia. Caravans and camping are a great
way to explore the country at your own pace.
If you are looking for a place with real character don’t
overlook the pub. Aussie pubs typically offer basic but
comfortable accommodation above the bar area and
they can be quite an experience. Local hospitality plus
easy access to the bar and dining facilities make a pub
stay an option worth considering.

Weather
Australia’s temperate climate makes it a fabulous
holiday destination all year round whatever you’re
planning to do. In the Australian winter you can ski in
the southern states one day and be diving in the balmy
waters of the Great Barrier Reef the next. Such warm
conditions make al fresco dining, sublime days on the
beach, outdoor barbecues, and a huge variety of sports
a way of life. For the most up to date weather reports,
check out the Bureau of Meteorology’s website:
www.bom.gov.au
Australia is an all-year-round destination, but during
the summer (December to February) it is hottest in the
Northern Territory, Western Australia and Queensland.
At the Great Barrier Reef, most rain falls in January and
February. In the northern parts of Queensland, Northern
Territory and Western Australia roads may flood during
the tropical summer (January to March). The ski season
takes place from June to October in New South Wales,
Victoria and Tasmania.
Australia’s seasons are the opposite to those of the
Northern Hemisphere.
Spring

September – November

Summer

December – February

Autumn (Fall)

March – May

Winter

June – August

Visitors with disabilities
Accessible facilities for people with disabilities can
be found in most public buildings and public areas
in Australia. Advance notice of all your requirements
will ensure the best possible assistance. It is advisable
to check with all service providers prior to your visit,
ensuring that they are able to meet your particular needs.

Australia’s currency is the Australian Dollar. Notes come
in $100, $50, $20, $10, and $5 denominations. Coins
come in 5c, 10c, 20c, 50c, $1, and $2 denominations.
Exchange facilities and ATMs (automatic teller machines)
are available at all international airports, banks, shopping
precincts and major hotels.
The most commonly accepted credit cards are American
Express, Bankcard, Diners Club International, MasterCard,
Visa and their affiliates.
Travellers cheques are readily changed at banks and
hotels. Cheques in Australian dollars are recommended.

Health and safety
Standards of health and hygiene in Australia are high.
However, overseas visitors are strongly recommended
to take out travel insurance with a comprehensive
health component.
Sun protection is a key concern in Australia. Enjoy
outdoor activities without the risk of harmful exposure
to the sun by using simple skin protection. Wear a
broad-brimmed hat, a shirt with a collar and sleeves,
and SPF 30+ broad-spectrum, water resistant sunscreen
on exposed areas of skin.

Road rules
When driving in Australia you must keep to the left.
Always keep to the speed limits and always come to a
complete stop at STOP signs. Strict laws and penalties
apply to ‘drink driving’ – it is always best to avoid
consuming alcohol or any other drugs if you plan to drive.
By law, the driver and passengers must wear a seatbelt. If
riding a motorcycle or bicycle you must wear a helmet.

Visiting the outback
Driving in rural and remote areas of Australia requires
special driving skills and awareness of different
conditions. Make sure your vehicle is in good working
order and has been serviced. When travelling to remote
areas off major highways take extra food, water, fuel
and tyres as remote areas have few towns and facilities.
It is also strongly advised to advise local police of your
intended route. Watch out for animals on the road such
as kangaroos, emus or other farm animals that graze on
the side of unfenced roads.

Enjoying nature
Be prepared if you plan to spend some time in the
outdoors walking or hiking. Tell someone where you are
going and when you expect to return. Check weather
forecasts and take plenty of water. Follow signs and
stay on the track and do not feed or approach animals. If
using fire, never leave it unattended or unconfined and
always extinguish fires before leaving. Visit the local

ranger station or park
information centre to
obtain details on the
best places to visit and
any additional safety
information for that
park.
In an emergency
call 000 for police,
ambulance and fire
services. From mobile
phones use 112. For
non-emergency police
attendance call
131 444.

MAP AREA

In the event of a
disaster, such as a
bushfire, emergency
services in Australia
may issue an
emergency warning
to landlines and
mobile telephones in
the affected area.

Aust. Aviation Heritage Centre

Canberra, ACT

Art Gallery
Museum

International visitors
travelling in Australia,
who are using a
mobile telephone
with global roaming,
may be able to receive
these warnings. This
will depend if the
networks of their
mobile phone provider is affiliated with in Australia.
More information on the service is available on the
Emergency Alert website: www.emergencyalert.gov.au

Sydney Harbour, NSW

Water safety
At the beach always swim between the red and yellow
flags. The flags mark the safest place to swim and the area
where lifesavers and lifeguards patrol. Many surf beaches
in Australia have strong currents, called rips. These are
powerful currents of water that can drag you along. If you
find yourself being caught in a rip, do not panic. Stay calm,
float with the current and raise your hand, or swim across
it, not against it. Always swim with others. Children should
always be accompanied in the water by an adult who can
swim. Never swim under the influence of alcohol or drugs, or
in darkness.

Mowbray
National
Park

Kuranda
NP

Aboriginal Aust.
Art & Cultural Centre

Check out the Useful Tips section on: www.australia.com
for more safety information.
Tourism Australia does not accept any responsibilty or liability for any claims arising out of
the descriptions or information supplied to it. Any rights conferred by any other legislation,
which cannot be excluded, limited or modified, are not affected by this disclaimer.
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Cradle Mountain, TAS

